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THE NEW  PSYCHIANA
By Dr. Fran\ B. Robinson

STUDY-LESSON NUM BER TW EN TY-FIV E

In this Lesson I want to talk a bit about living in the secret place 
of the Most High. In other words, I want to give you a few pointers 
on how your life will be lived when the fullness of the Power of 
The Spirit of God is manifesting through you, as it is by this time, 
of course. I am rather handicapped here, because I can only speak 
from experience. From my own experience that is. But as the 
operations of The Spirit of God are almost always the same in all 
cases, because the Spirit is the same, I can give you a few rules which 
will always apply to every circumstance which can come up in your 
journey through this life.

Of course, everything depends upon just to what extent you are 
allowing The Spirit of God to take complete control of your life. 
There may be a tendency to let things slide along, forgetting for 
the time being the existence of God in your life. This is one thing 
to watch carefully. Normally, you are a physical human being. It 
was only when your path crossed mine that you discovered that you 
had, living in you, the Pearl of Great Price—The Spirit of God. To 
all intents and purposes, before you discovered this staggering fact, 
you had formed certain habits, etc., which have persisted even 
though you are now fully conscious of the existence of The Spirit 
of God in you. The additional discovery of your hidden powers, 
God-Powers if you please, at once changed your entire outlook on 
life. You began to manifest new ideas, and the old things to which 
you had looked for pleasure and satisfaction had passed away, com
pletely changed by this new concept of God which came into your 
life when you came across Psychiana.

Now it is quite possible that unless you persist in your daily 
exercises, and unless you make sure that your main line of thought 
is of the things pertaining to God, you may find a tendency cropping 
up to lay to one side these things which belong to the invisible 
Realm of God—IN YOU. The fact that the Power of God which 
is in you is a SILEN T  Power, coupled with the fact that your phy
sical body is not silent, may have a tendency to make you neglect 
these most priceless treasures. You may find a sort of a “ warring” 
between The Spirit of God and the physical things which pertain



to the body. That fight will continue through life unless you guard 
against it, and bring your complete physical life under the complete 
supervision of The Spirit of God in you.

The normal way to live is to be as completely oblivious of the 
physical body and the physical world as possible. You live in it, 
you are part of it, and you must take your place in it. But while all 
this is going on, you still can be completely separated from the world 
in which you live, while at the same time being a part of it. I do not 
mean that you should try to practice asceticism or anything on that 
order. You will be just as normal as you ever were. Your faculties 
will be sharper than they ever were before. You will be more suc
cessful in life than you ever were before, because the Creator of 
Life lives in you, and that means plenty.

Therefore I say unto you, keep those moments of conference with 
God very sacred. Allow nothing to interfere with them. When the 
days work is over, get you apart from the trials and worries of this 
material life for a little while, and there, all alone, renew your 
spiritual strength, not by getting additional strength, but by re- 
maing the acquaintance with the strength and Power of God, which 
has always dwelt in you. You will never have more of the Power 
of God in you than you have at this moment. You will never be 
closer to God than you are at this moment. There is but one thing 
for you to do, and that is develon the union which has always 
existed between you and God. This is very simple when you set 
apart a definite period of time for a definite objective—that objective 
being—complete quietness in the presence of the God within you. 
It is just that simple.

You will find as you go through life with the consciousness of 
The Spirit of God in you, that there will be a “ something” which 
will stand out about you. You will not be able to put your finger 
on it, nor will anyone else. The more like God you try to become, 
the more will you become. There will come into your life a great 
change. It will be a mystical change. For God is pure mysticism— 
IN YOU. Do not confound or confuse that word “ mysticism” 
with anything intangible or indefinite. A mystic is one who is close 
to God. One who understand when God prompts or urges, and 
follows such prompting or urging. A mystic is one whose life is 
lived, in the greater degree, in constant communion with God. The 
pages of history do not contain the records of many true mystics. 
There was Teresa, and there was Ruysbroek. There was St. John
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of the Cross, and there was Boehme. You too can become one such 
as these, and whether you do or not depends entirely upon the degree 
to which you make your life TU N E UP W ITH  T H E  L IFE  OF 
GOD IN  YOU.

A great principle is represented by the Psychiana Movement. It 
is a principle of far-reaching significance. It lies far deeper than 
appears on the surface. Here, in this Movement, the very vitals of 
our religious structure are being dealt with. They are not being 
dealt with by human hands, but by the Power of The Spirit of 
God. Should there be one who believes for an instant that there is 
any merit in Frank B. Robinson, I pity the ignorance of such a one. 
A  Power far greater than that man is behind this Movement, 
which, in the short space of twenty years, has materially changed 
national religious thought. It has done more to overthrow dark-age 
suspicion than any other religious Movement of the past few cen
turies. It can truthfully be said that this Movement has done more 
to upset the pagan ideas of God held by the many millions of people, 
than any similar movement in history.

Really—there is no movement in history which has occupied the 
rather unique position we do. The Power of The Spirit of God is 
working through us, therefore we are the most hated of all religions 
by the Christian church. But was it not ever thus? Was there ever 
a true prophet of God on this earth who found the going easy? 
Was there ever a true prophet who found the multitudes thronging 
to him ? I think not. The truths being revealed to the world through 
this Movement are of such staggering importance that their true 
merit is being recognized by those who hate us most—other religions. 
For this Movement keeps itself in tune with God. The founder 
derives his inspiration and guidance from God. Moreover, the truths 
we are releasing will, before they have germinated much more, 
completely upset the old traditional systems of theology which have 
much of ritual, creed, rite, and “belief” in them, but very little of 
the Power of God. Give me the Power of God, and you can have 
all the creeds, all the Lord’s Suppers, all the rites, all the creeds, 
and all the “beliefs” which have been written to date by all the 
church organizations. Where God is—there is no need for church 
“beliefs.” Where God is—there is no need for preachers or priests. 
God in the life is abundantly able to lead us all into that Haven of 
Peace and can do this without any help from theologians whose 
sole task seems to be to try to prove whether or not God exists, and 
in what form.
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Well this writer isn’t even interested in discussing that question. 
He knows God lives. He knows God lives in him. He knows, too, 
something of the Power of the God who lives in us all. He has seen 
more of the actual manifestations of The Spirit of God in human 
lives tha'n any man alive has seen. And all this has been done by 
mail, without one . single church building, and with only the very 
merest statement of beliefs. We are not interested in “beliefs.” The 
only thing required for Membership in this organization is this— 
“ I BELIEV E IN T H E POWER OF T H E LIV IN G  GOD.”

That one statement contains more than all the church creeds that 
have ever been written. It will bring more of the Power of God into 
the life than all the prayers ever uttered by all the millions who 
have prayed in all the churches which have been built. For you 
see—these “prayers” are blindly offered up to an unknown God, 
who may “will” that these petitions may not be answered. But 
when you and I take a definite stand that we BELIEV E IN TH E 
POW ER OF T H E LIV IN G  GOD, we are really saying something. 
And when we repeat that statement, it becomes a fact, even though 
it may not have been a fact when we began to say it. Then, after 
the fact that we DO believe in the Power of the Living God has 
been established, from that point on we begin to actually manifest 
the Power of The Living God on the earth, and when that is being 
done, things begin to happen—believe me.

From “believeing,” we go on unto manifesting, but the manifest
ing must come primarily through the believing. In other words, 
you cannot manifest anything from the Realm of God until you 
actually believe in the actual existence of this Realm. You must 
believe and know that the Realm exists. You must believe and know 
that It has sufficient Power to bring to you now, a super-abundance 
of everything you can possibly need to make your life abundantly 
happy, prosperous, and successful. You must know that it is the 
“ will of God” to give to you everything you can possibly need, and 
you must know further that all of these things now exist, only 
awaiting your manifesting them in your own life. How could it be 
otherwise? It is not only the “ will” of God, it is the desire and pur
pose of God to G IVE YOU T H E KINGDOM . And what is the 
Kingdom? Well the Kingdom is the place where God dwells with 
all His Power is it not?

We have certainly seen that The Spirit of God actually lives in 
you. We have seen also that there is a vast ocean of Power which
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is God. We know that this invisible Power permeates the entire 
universe. We know that it is instantly available to all; and we know 
that once a person understands the existence of this Realm of God, 
that person is not very far from taking whatsoever he or she may 
need, from that Kingdom. The Almighty, in His infinite'wisdom, 
made it so very easy to do that. He put HIS V ER Y  OWN LIFE, 
W HICH IS IN T U N E W ITH  T H E V A ST  OCEAN OF A L L  
POWER AN D  L IFE —HE PUT T H A T  LIFE IN US. IT  IS, 
TH EREFO RE, O N LY A M A TTER OF BEING W ILLIN G  TO 
FOLLOW  TH RO UGH  ON T H E SPIRIT OF GOD W ITH IN  
US, A N D  W H EN  W E DO T H A T, W E A U TO M A TICA LLY 
REA C H  T H E  G R E A T  REA LM  OF T H E FU LLN ESS OF T H E 
SPIRIT OF GOD. When we have learned that secret, believe me, 
we shall live on the very borders of the Land of Eternal Life—and 
God.

You will have understood by this time that it takes very little effort 
to understand the actual presence and Power of God in us. A simple 
little bit of the exercise of the reason will do that. But it takes per
sonal, constant, ever-growing effort to actually climb up the road 
which starts with the GOD IN YOU, until you reach the end of 
the road which means YOU IN GOD. Quite a difference. But this 
difference is only a difference in degree. It cannot be a difference in 
quality, for, in essence, The Spirit of God in you now is the very 
same thing as the vast ocean of Power which is really God, and 
which fills and thrills all of the universe.

God will not be found by reading Bibles, listening to sermons, 
unless those Bibles and sermons contain the latest scientific findings. 
I am of the opinion that science will bring us to God long before 
churches and Bibles do. In fact, I question very much whether either 
of the latter will ever, or can ever reveal The Spirit of God to the 
human race. Certainly they never will so long as they tell us that 
Almighty God was killed on a cross by a handful of Roman soldiers. 
That theology might have been effective in frightening men, women 
and children ages ago. As a matter of fact it was. That’s all it was 
used for. But in these days of Cosmic, and Atomic energy, watch 
out for a revelation of God so powerful that the beauty of it will 
almost blind the eyes of the human race. The marvel of all this is 
that the Almighty, in His infinite wisdom, all down through the 
ages has placed in man the ability to know the fullness of the Power 
of The Spirit of God. In what total ignorance man has been kept 
by the churches which have consistently taught that you cannot
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know God unless you “ believe” what some priest or preacher, or 
some Bible tells you to believe. Even then, you progress into the 
Realm of God is not a matter of your own choice they tell us—it is 
a matter of “ the will of God.” That’s just so much poppy-cock.

Just how much you will discover of the actual Power of God on 
this earth is your business and your business only. God has nothing 
to do with what you will to do. It is not a case of your ultimate 
discovery of God being a matter of the “ will of God” at all. It is 
a matter of “T H E W ILL OF M AN.” What will M AN will to 
do—about God? Just how far will M AN W ILL to go into the 
Realm of God. How very foolish The Almighty would be if He 
expected to save the human race, and then set up a set of rules 
which prohibited man from finding God unless man believed that 
The Almighty, 2000 or 6000 years ago was killed on a cross after 
having been born of a virgin, then later, raised from the dead, 
ascending to “heaven,” from which fabled place we suppose God 
still is, for he has never been heard from since. Let us keep away 
from that sort of religious tripe. It is not true. God cannot be found 
through such teachings as that. They originated in the dark ages, 
and they should be sent back to the dark ages.

I think every thinking American knows that somewhere, some
how, the actual POWER OF GOD IS A V A ILA B LE  TO HIM 
NOW. He is correct. It is. But it is not available by “confessing” 
your “ sins” to some priest or preacher—IT IS A V A ILA BLE IN 
YOU NOW, AN D  UNLESS YOU FIN D  T H E POWER OF 
T H E SPIRIT OF GOD H ERE AN D NOW, T H E CHANCES 
A R E YOU N EV ER  W ILL FIN D  IT. Where you go, my friend, 
after you have finished with me, is your business. IT  IS NOT M Y 
BUSINESS. In these, and other Lessons, I have put into your hands 
the very key to the whole Realm of God. I cannot make you use 
that key though—can I ? I can give it to you, and this I have already 
done. But I cannot make you use it. That—is your business. I’m 
pretty well convinced, however, after twenty years of dealing with a 
few million people, that the average American knows the truths 
of God when he sees them, no matter who teaches them, or how 
strange the doctrine taught may seem. God always reveals himself 
to all will have Him revealed to them. Again I repeat—GOD HAS 
GONE SO FA R  IN HIS EFFO RT TO R EV EA L H IM SELF 
TO YOU, T H A T  HE HAS PUT HIS V ER Y  OWN LIFE, AN D  
POWER IN YOU. Could God have done more?
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It is then, very evident that, with all the Power of God actually 
living in you now, your only problem is to get that Power OUT— 
and into manifestation in your own life. You may have wondered 
at the affirmations of fact I have insisted that you do. But there was 
a very definite reason for this, as I have explained to you in earlier 
Lessons. Recently, an eastern minister who is trying valiantly to 
imitate this writer, sent me some affirmation cards he had drawn 
up. When asked for my opinion, I told him that no man or woman 
could master over 500 affirmations. The human mind will not do it. 
Unless an affirmation is repeated often enough for it to anchor, and 
become a vital part of the thinking processes and the memory, it is 
useless. I told this gentleman what I am now going to tell you; 
you can take the affirmation—“ I BELIEV E IN T H E POWER OF 
T H E LIV IN G  GOD” and, if you use that one affirmation, day 
after day, week after week, month after month, and year after year, 
you will arrive at your goal without any other one. I have given 
several in this series of Lessons, and I want you to do them all, 
especially the one you use with the mental visualizing. But this one 
affirmation, persisted in until it becomes a vital part of your being, 
contains everything you can possibly need to keep wide open, the 
channel which exists between you and your Creator.

“ EV ER Y  HOUR ON T H E HOUR” you should audibly repeat 
this little statement of fact, until the belief which is engendered as 
a result of this simple affirmation, becomes the most real thing in 
your life. Amazing things are being done through the Power of The 
Living God. I use this affirmation even yet, although I actually 
passed out of the affirmation stage long ago. To me, and I speak 
very humbly, the Realm of The Spirit of God is the most real thing 
in this universe. I can master any set of circumstances by Its Power. 
I can bring to me, anything I want through Its Power. I have been 
enabled to send the healing Power of God to over half a million 
people, through the Power of The Spirit of God. Yet I know 
that I’m a million miles from a full and complete understanding 
of that Power. Of course, this Realm of God is a strange Realm 
to us mortals. When a man’s whole life is once and forever dedi
cated to the sole purpose of teaching these staggering truths of 
God to the world, and when the heart-hunger for God continues 
to exist, one can never tell just at what moment The Spirit of God 
will flash into ones mind with a new and completely revealing 
display of Its Power.
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I am living in an attitude of complete expectancy, fully expecting 
The Spirit of God to make known to me, things that have never 
been revealed to man before. I believe the time is ripe for a mani
festation of the Power of God, the like of which this world has 
never seen. It may not come through me at all. It could come 
through you. That all depends on how deep your desire for God is, 
and it depends further on how completely your life has been sub
jected to the Power of God. If the channel of your desires has been 
kept wide open, and IF YOU H A V E BEEN  W ILLIN G  TO 
STEP OUT ON T H E POWER OF GOD W ITHO UT FEAR, 
then who knows what manifestation from God can come through 
you. Personally, the only reason I suspect that I may be given other 
revelations is because I have been given so many already—not 
because there is anything of merit in me. The vision I have has 
come to me because I was prepared to seek and find God, even 
though that seeking and finding brought on my head the complete 
condemnation of all orthodox and organized churches. I am the 
man the churches most hate today. Yet I am the one man who, if 
the organized and institutionalized church would allow me to, 
could lead it into the most dazzling experience of the Power of 
God the Christian church has ever known. But that is not what it 
wants. It wants to be left alone to sleep the sleep of death, and 
continue to repose in the arms of that god of sloth which, for the 
past nearly 2000 years, has lulled it to sleep with the siren’s song 
of apostasy.

What a pity. Yet there it is. Fables about Jesus. Fables about a 
virgin birth. Fables about an immaculate conception. Fables about 
a resurrection. Fables about hell-fire. Fables about judgment day. 
Fable—fable—fable—nothing but fable. And all the while, The 
Spirit of God stands at the door of the Christian church and says 
“ LE T  ME IN—LE T  ME IN.” But the church says: “ N O -W E  
W ON’T  L E T  YOU IN—W E DO NOT W A N T TO BE DIS
TURBED  BY T H E SPIRIT OF GOD A T  A L L —W E DON’T 
KNOW  A N Y T H IN G  ABO UT YOU, MR. SPIRIT—WE H AVE 
OUR JESUS AND HIS VIRG IN  BIRTH  AN D RESU RREC
TION AN D  CRUCIFICATIO N AND IM M ACU LATE CON
CEPTION, AND T H A T ’S A L L  WE W A N T—SO GO AW AY, 
SPIRIT OF GOD.” That has ever been the cry of the Christian 
church, and I suspect, it ever will be. At least, it will be unfil it 
finally and belatedly discovers that the “god” it has been teaching to 
they who would listen, IS NOT T H E GOD OF TH IS UNIVERSE.
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“ I BELIEV E IN TH E POWER OF T H E LIV IN G  GOD.” 
Yes—that one affirmation, plus the action which follows it when 
faith has been manifested, can transform your life into a thing filled 
with the beauty of God. Let me warn you not to look for feelings 
too much. You will not have many of them. In fact, the closer you 
get to God the less of “ feeling” will you have. Emotion often follows 
contact with God—but the actual contact itself is a silent contact. 
Out of the Great Silence, comes the Power of God. A  silent Power, 
to be sure, but a Power of such staggering magnitude that it will 
completely overwhelm you when you first begin to grasp the fathom
less depths to which this Power exists in your own life, and is 
therefore available to you. A  walking dynamo. That’s what you 
are, whether you understand this fact or not. A  walking dynamo. 
A man, or a woman, filled to the overflowing with the Power of 
God, yet, all too often, quite ignorant of this Power. When you 
awaken, believe me you will awaken others. When they awaken, 
they will awaken others too, and before too long, this whole world 
will be talking about the Power of The Spirit of God. What a 
Power. What an opportunity. What a blessed experience we have 
available. What Power. What Peace. What Joy. What material and 
spiritual abundance is ours because we possess, right here on earth, 
in our own bodies—A L L  T H E POWER OF T H E  SPIRIT OF 
GOD.

Therefore, once the simple technique of getting the Power of 
God into action is mastered, our lives change at once. Whereas there 
was inevitable failure before, now there manifests absolute and com
plete success. Where there was recurring illness and sickness before, 
now there manifests perfect health. Where there was domestic 
intranquillity before, now there manifests complete domestic hapoi- 
ness. Where there existed desires for liquor, gambling, immorality 
before, now there exists desires for their very opposites. In fact, when 
one beings to use the Power of The Indwelling Spirit of God in the 
life, one really is on the first rung of the ladder which eventually 
will manifest, not only Eternal Life, but God in the middle of that 
Eternal Life, for that is the sole- aim and object of The Spirit of God 
in us.

God did not put His Spirit in us just to be doing something. Nor 
did He put His Spirit there in order that we might live three-score 
years and ten, then die. No—God put His Spirit in us because that 
Spirit is The Spirit of Eternal Life. It is The Spirit of God. When
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man decided to place his full confidence in God, EX PECTIN G  
FROM GOD A L L  T H E TH IN G S GOD EXPECTS M AN TO 
T A K E  FROM GOD, not only will man have Eternal Life avail
able, but everything which goes with Eternal Life. It would not take 
this old world very long to transform itself from a thing of sorrow 
and remorse, which it is now, into a thing of radiant beauty. All 
the ingredients of the prescription are in existence now. They are 
all in the hands of man—NOW. There is not one single thing 
more God can do. He has placed his own life IN YOU, and has 
given you the ability to continue that life forever, if you will. You 
may be sure that you cannot depend upon the existence of The 
Spirit of God and be disappointed. God has made no law, spiritual 
or physical which decrees that man must die. To the contrary, God 
has given man ET ER N A L LIFE—NOW. More Eternal Life than 
man can ever use. But if man absolutely refuses to accept that gift 
of Eternal Life, what is there God can do about it ? If man wills to 
die—if man wills to be constantly sick—if man wills to ignore the 
Power of God—what is there God can do about it? Nothing at all.

Now you stand now, my friend, at the fork of two roads. These 
Lessons have revealed to you the existence of the Power of The 
Spirit of God in you. You can either live up to that Power to the 
very full, or you can ignore it completely. If you live up to the stag
gering implications which follow the existence of The Life of God 
in you, your future is in your own hands. But if, on the other hand, 
you choose to laugh at God, ignoring completely this Priceless Gift, 
then that is your business. God won’t care either way, which ever 
you do. It may be that you prefer to completely ignore the existing 
Power of The Spirit of God, and depend instead on some ecclesiasti
cal teaching, giving your “ salvation” into the hands of some priest 
or preacher. Well God won’t care if you do that either. You see, 
The Almighty is quite impartial. He created man. He DID NOT 
create the doubt in man however. He DID NOT drive man for 
Himself. Man did that. And man will make his own return to God 
—voluntarily and willingly—or man won’t return at all. It makes 
mighty little difference to the Great Spirit of God what you do. 
Do not for one moment believe that the “ heart of God” will be 
grieved if you do not “accept salvation” as the churches teach. God 
doesn’t care. God has not “heart" in the first place. God—being 
Spirit, cannot possibly have a heart, so all this talk about the “ sacred 
heart of Jesus” is just so much tapestry, adorning an honest but 
badly befuddled humanity. Humanity is befuddled, I said, and it
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will continue to be befuddled until it uses its God-given reason and begins, for 
the first time in its history, to actually believe God. It will be befuddled until 
man decides, at long last, to refute the foolish argument that “ god” died 2000 
years ago, never having been heard from since. It will be befuddled until it 
uses its God-given reason and accepts the self-evident fact that the Power that 
created Life, and placed that Life in us, H AS T H E  A B IL IT Y  TO CON
T IN U E T H A T  L IF E  IN D E F IN IT E L Y . It’s up to you, my friend. It is not 
my business. It is not God’s business. IT  IS YOUR BUSIN ESS, A N D  FROM 
NOW ON YOU’RE ON YOUR OWN.

You have only one more Lesson in this series coming to you. I do not expect 
to write any more Lessons. Perhaps I shall; but at this writing I believe not. 
That, of course, depends completely on the turn the trail takes. If it should be 
that all churches follow the Methodist Advocate, and “ thunder from their 
pulpits” that they know, they believe, they have found, and they have 
“T A L K E D  W ITH  GO D,” then my work will really be cut out, for any time 
the Methodist Church, or any other church decides to “T A L K  W ITH  GOD” 
it will see action it has never seen before, believe me. Of course, what these 
churches would like to do would be to steal everything I write and put it out 
as their own, changing it round of course to meet with their own ideas. Well 
I don’t believe that can be done. It is wrong to try it. If the churches are find
ing good in what I write, and if they care to copy it and use it, why do they 
not be honest enough to tell their members where they got their ideas?

The preacher does not live who can write anything similar to what I write 
and get the results I get. Nor does the priest or preacher live who can steal 
what I write, teach it in the churches, and get any results at all. I wish they 
would be honest enough though to ask for a little advice once in a while. I 
believe I can give them some good sound advice. I know that I can reveal to 
them the Power of The Spirit of God—that has been abundantly demonstrated 
over the past twenty years. But they will not get over their pride. They hate 
to be exposed to the world as having given the world a fallacy instead of the 
Truths of God. But if I were they, I would face the music, forgetting their 
mistakes. I would find and use the Power of The Spirit of God, and then I 
would thunder that truth from the pulpit. God pity the Methodist Church, or 
any other church which “ thunders from the pulpit I talked with God” unless 
that church actually did. The latter condition of that body is then far worse 
than the former condition. So I advise against that until the ministers have 
found the Power of God in their own lives. Then let them thunder that fact 
from the pulpits. BU T T H E Y  W ILL NO T FIN D  T H E  POWER OF T H E 
SPIRIT OF GOD IN TH EIR  LIV ES SO LO N G AS T H E Y  T H IN K  JESU S 
C H R IST  W AS GOD A LM IG H T Y. That is an utter impossibility, for it is 
impossible to approach God Almighty TH RO U G H  anyone. God exists as 
Spirit. He does NO T exist as Jesus or Buddha or Chrishna or Mohammed or 
anyone else, and anyone who finds God will find that Supreme Power as Spirit, 
not as body. I have said that to you before, and now that these Lessons are 
closing, I say it again. I mean it, and you know it is true, whether you be 
church member or not.

The actual Power of The Spirit of God, or rather knowledge of that Power 
will come to this earth, and be manifested on the earth in exactly the same
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manner in which it is now being manifested—by men and women who make 
no profession of religion whatsoever. They are unhampered therefore by creeds, 
dogmas or rituals. They just know they are alive, and now, since study with 
me, they know that the thing which has heretofore seemed so intangible—-the 
invisible Thing which is life—IS T H E  SPIR IT  OF GOD, OR T H E  SPIRIT 
OF L IF E  W ITH IN  TH EM . They have carefully learned something of the 
technique by which The Spirit of God is contacted and used, and, slowly at 
first, but in ever-increasing volume, the Power of God begins to manifest in 
their lives and things change. They change because the actual Power of God 
is applied, and wherever that Power is used, things are bound to change, and 
for the better. The final consummation of the Power of God—this invisible 
Life which is in you—is the complete unification of God and man. When you 
came to this earth, the very moment life manifested, you were given the 
Power to make your life whatever you want it to be. The actual Power of 
God brought you from babyhood to manhood or womanhood. As I have 
pointed out, that Power took two tiny little germ-cells and, in the short space 
of nine months, created a complete physical body. And then, to make the 
masterpiece complete, T H E  SPIR IT OF GOD TO O K UP IT S  ABO D E IN  
T H A T  BODY OF YO URS, A N D  H A S B EEN  T H E R E  E V E R  SIN CE.

If ever there was a miracle on this earth, that is it. If you have been wise, 
you have followed me Lesson by Lesson, and, as these beautiful truths of God 
have unfolded to you, you have applied them in your life. You are then, on 
the highway to God, and every moment of your life is a living reflection of 
God Himself. This—because The.Spirit of God actually lives in you. As your 
Lessons draw to a close, I am exceedingly anxious that throughout your life, 
you never get out of the habit of daily renewing of your physical strength 
through the Power of God in you. Please believe me when I say to you that 
if there are limitations to this Power in a human life, I have not yet been able 
to find them, and I’ve seen perhaps more of The Spirit of God in action than 
any man alive.

It has been a wonderful thing to see men and women by the scores of 
thousands, answer a newsaper or magazine advertisements, skeptical perhaps, 
but looking for the Power of God nevertheless—suddenly discover that after 
so many wasted years, they now know how the soul-renewing truth that God 
is not “ somewhere above the sky,” but actually living in their own bodies. 
Staggering but true this fact is. And as the years have rolled by, I have seen 
illness after illness which was supposedly incurable, and disease after disease, 
also supposedly incurable, melt away before the mellowing, healing Power of 
The Spirit of God. And I have never “ prayed” for anyone, in the church sense 
of praying. I simply keep still before God, knowing full well His Power, and 
if I am convinted that the sufferer believes the Power of God can heal, I 
SPEA K  T H A T  W ORD OF POWER INTO  E X IST E N C E  FOR T H E  
A FF LIC T E D , A N D  H E OR SH E RECOVERS'. What has happened is that 
The Spirit of God in me has impressed upon The Spirit of God in the sufferer 
that complete bodily healing is desired, and the results have been so verv sure.

Of course, this is only one of the manifestations of The Spirit of God, and 
the most insignificant of these manifestations. It means little to heal a physical
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body. But it means a lot to heal the soul, by breaking down the innate unbelief 
in God of that soul, and telling it that all the Power God has is instantly 
available to him or her, simply because the Power of God actually exists in 
each one of us. Jesus, the man, knew that. Mohammed, the man, knew that. 
Buddha, the man, knew that and so did Chrishna, the man know it, too. I 
know it, and by this time you know it also.

Since you do know it, there then remains but one clear duty for you to 
perform. This world will N O T have the Power of God brought to it by some 
miraculous means. It W IL L  have knowledge of this Power brought to it by 
personal contact with someone who knows what I am talking about. Therefore, 
knowing the Truth as you know it, IT  IS YOUR D U T Y TO  T A K E  A N  
A C T IV E  P A R T  IN  TH E P SYC H IA N A  M O VEM ENT. You can do 
that where you are. There are a few people who have said to me: “ But Dr. 
Robinson—I paid you so much money because I wanted the set of Lessons 
you have written—I did not expect to be asked to take an active part in this 
Movement.” Well that is where you are mistaken my friend, I have told those 
few people. In the first place, no one has paid me any money for a set of 
Lessons. Psychiana is a non-profit religious organization, operating under 
State of Idaho religious charter. Our property is tax-exempt and we do not pay 
income taxes. We are of the same standing and caliber as any other major 
religion. When you enrolled as a Member of Psychiana, you became an 
Associate Member of this Religion. Only disciplinary action of the Archbishop 
can revoke your Membership. It is for life. All I get from this Movement is a 
salary and that salary is but a fraction of what I can make if I should ever 
decide to engage in some commercial enterprise. So then, you are just as much 
an active part of this religion as I am.

If you have never looked upon yourself in this manner, please do so now, for 
if ever I needed ioo per cent support from all Members, I need that support 
now. You do not have to get out on the street corner with a big drum and a 
trumpet— we do not operate in that manner, nor should any organization in 
tune with the Infinite operate in that manner either. Talk is cheap. Music is 
cheap. It is not what one says on the street corner that matters, it is his—DO 
YOU KNO W  T H E  POWER OF T H E  SPIR IT  OF GOD IN YOUR L IF E ? 
If a person does not know that Power in his or her own life, what he or she 
may say on the street is of no moment. He can shout that he is “ saved by the 
blood of Jesus” till he is black in the face—but if he does not know the Power 
of The Spirit of God in his life, what does it matter what he says on the street 
corner, or what uniform he wears?

There is only one effective manner in which the actual knowledge of the 
Power of God can be brought to others, and that is by personal contact. I have 
asked you before in these Lessons to make your home a meeting-place where 
you invite a few friends for a comprehensive study of these Lessons. You can 
start with just one. Then, two, and three, then four or five, always remember
ing to send me their names and addresses. We pay about $10,000 a month to 
buy names and advertise in newspapers and magazines. Just think how very 
much easier it would be for me if, every day or so, every Member sent me the 
names and addresses of a few people to whom he or she has spoken. We have
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enough Members to keep millions of names coming in to us every year. So I 
ask you once more to take your Membership in this Movement very seriously. 
GO TO W ORK. DO W H A T YOU CA N . DO IT  A LW A YS. IN  TH IS 
W A Y W ILL T H E  SPIR IT  OF GOD RESPON D FA ST E R , BECAU SE 
T H A T  G R E A T  SPIRIT KNOW S T H A T  YO U A R E  DO ING YOUR 
PA R T  TO  B RIN G  A U T H E N T IC  K N O W LED G E OF T H E  SPIRIT OF 
GOD TO  A SU FFER IN G  H U M A N ITY.

Please tell me when you start, and tell me how many people meet at your 
house. Give me the complete address, day and time of meetings, and also the 
names and addresses of each one who attends. You can easily have them bring 
in another one or two. It may surprise you how very quickly such a move
ment may grow, and it may also surprise you how many will attend.

The Christian religion is one of the world’s major religious organizations, 
so far as numbers go. Yet this whole system was brought into being by a few 
men, perhaps not more than one dozen, some 2000 years ago. The Psychiana 
Religion has made a very much more rapid growth than the Christian Religion 
did in its early years. We have hardly been in existence twenty years, and 
have operated entirely by mail, yet I suppose you can count the people who 
have studied with us, or had some connection with us, receiving from us some 
of the Truths of God, into the millions and not exaggerate at all. Now if this 
can be done in twenty years, exclusively by mail, and with practically no 
personal or physical contact at all, what can we not do in the next twenty years?

The need for this Teaching is far greater now than was the need for the 
Christian religion some two thousands years ago, or the religion of the Hindoo, 
some 6000 years ago. What I should say perhaps is that the need of authentic 
information about The Spirit of God is more needed now than ever before. 
These systems of religion, good as they are, are all hypothetical. They' deal 
with theory and not with fact. They do not reveal the actual Power of God 
to this earth. They are all predicated on the old dark-age idea that man cannot 
grasp the Infinite God as that Great Spirit exists—so they taught that God had 
to come to earth in the form of a man before the human race can understand 
the facts pertaining to God. Well that theory might have been all right 2000 
years ago but it is not all right now. The human mind has done considerable 
progressing in the past two thousands years. It knows now just how foolish 
these “ virgin-birth” stories really are.

I take issue with the theory that the “ finite cannot grasp the Infinite.”  Were 
man “ finite” then perhaps that would be true. But how can man be “ finite” 
with the Power of The Spirit of God actually living in him? On what authority 
are we to believe that man cannot comprehend the existence or Power of The 
Creator? There is neither rhyme nor reason in the asinin theories offered to 
us today in the name of God by our church organizations. All these teachings 
do is effectively separate man from God. Unless one believes what they teach, 
man can never know or understand God. T H A T  IS N O T TR U E. IT  IS 
T H E  F A T A L  M IST A K E W H ICH  H AS PLU N G ED  TH IS, A N D  E V E R Y  
O TH ER C IV ILIZA T IO N  DOW NW ARD, U N T IL  TO D A Y T H E  
W H O LE H U M AN  RA CE FA C ES C O M PLETE A N D  T O T A L  A N N I
H ILA T IO N  TH RO U G H  SC IEN T IFIC  D ISCO VERIES M ADE A BO U T
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GOD, BU T W ITH  NO SPIR IT U A L D ISCO VERIES E V E R  M ADE B Y  
A N Y  CH U RCH , TO  O FFSET  T H E  PH Y SIC A L DISCO VERIES OUR 
SCIEN TISTS A R E  M A KIN G .

Teach frustration and you have frustration. Teach “God in the sky” and 
you have “ God in the sky.” Teach the “ fall of man” and you have on your 
hands a man who cannot be redeemed unless he “ believes” what some old 
theologian of a thousand years ago imagined to be the truth. That is not of 
God. It never was of God. It can never be of God. The only religion worthy 
of the name is a religion which teaches the ability of the Power of God to 
redeem this world by proving Its existence in every human soul and body. The 
Life you now live is the very Life which is God. By what logic then do our 
priests and preachers tell us that man is “ dead and trespasses and sins” ? Man 
is nothing of the sort. There is only one “ sin”  on the face of the earth, and 
that one sin is the direct cause of all the crime, debauchery and immorality 
there is on the earth. That one sin is absolute unbelief in the existence of God 
in our bodies, right here and now.

Of course, those dear good-trusting souls who have faithfully believed that 
it took the blood of a God to save mankind, and that only after death, are a 
million miles from the truth. They haven’t even begun to comprehend the 
first thing about the practical existence of The Spirit of God in us. So long 
as they teach the separation of God and man, their teachings will continue to 
fail as they have failed in the past. Take one look at the world. Then take a 
look at our religious organizations, all of which claim to have the “ unshak
able truths of God”  in their possession. But these things they have are not 
“ unshakable” by any means. They are not even truths. They are old traditions 
handed down from church to church down through the ages, until, if one 
cares to trace them back far enough, one finds they had one common origin in 
systems of “ religion”  which they themselves call “ pagan.”  A little more edu
cation and less “ praying” will bring this world to God faster than the methods 
used today, all of which have signally failed and must fail, because the actual 
truths of God are not in them.

Keep instant in your affirmations of truth. Get a little bit closer to God every 
day. Carry your “ one the hour”  card with you in your pocket. T R U ST  GOD 
A L IT T L E  MORE E V E R Y  D A Y. Step out on the fact that The Almighty 
lives in you, going with you everywhere you go. Keep those sacred moments 
when you commune with God-—sacred. Shout aloud when you feel like it, 
and whenever The Spirit of God urges you to. Your last Lesson will come to 
you in two weeks. In the meantime— interest as many people as you can, and 
when your crowd gets large, let me know. I may come and visit you.
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